
THE 'NGO MOVEMENT' 

ar1nament predo1ninantly among then1· 
selves and only bring in other nations vvhen 
they see some advantage in doing so. 
This is justified hy invoking the realities 
of power. But this argument cuts both 
\vays, for \Vhile the uncommitted nations 
may be unable to influence the great 
povvers outside the United Nations, within 
the UN they can now have a majority voice. 

The United Nations has made amazing 
progress since it was first founded. Its 
\veakness today arises from the fact that it 

. receives 'too little support and is not re· 
garded by the major powers as being the 
centre of gravity around which in practice 
the v.•orld power groupings revolve and 
the major decisions affecting human pro
gress are inade. There is still tin1e to 
remedy this state of affairs and so to avoid 
the potentially devastating tensions that 
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could arise from the clash of interests of a 
number of world regional blocs. 

If the forecast is correct that vvithin -25 
years humanity can solve its inajor poli
tical and econo1nic problems, then we face 
25 years of dramatic change, and therefore 
of continuing world tension. This tension 
can be creative and constructive provided 
it is handled v1ith the United Nations as 
the focal point, and therefore from the 
point of view of the welfare of humanity 
as -a vvhole, and prQvided the -i~terests of 
regional blocs and groupings take second 
place. If we can do this, \Ve \Vill have 
laid the foundation for an age in which 
the great 1nass of men, -for the first time 
in human history, '"'ill achieve release 
fro1n the burden of eking out a - living, 
and be able to give time to the cultivation 
of the things of the spirit. 

The "NGO Movement" 

ACOMMON criticism of modern civi
lisation is that the individual is 
progressively losing significance. 

1'he State, the Society; the enormous 
scale of inodern industry, the inultiplica
tion of bureaucratic administration both 
govern1nental and private, is leading, it is 
said, to a de-personalisation of the _ indi
vidual. The gloomier prophets foresee the 
growth of. a technically perfect society, 
but one without a soul; of socially. condi
tioned robots instead of vital. and alive 
1nen -and :'.\vo1nen; and of, communities 
governed and guided not .by human intel
ligence and \visdom ,but .by- the ,'recom-
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1nendations based on full 
supplied by electronic 
machines.· 

inforination' 
calculating 

'iVhile this picture . is so1newhat exag
gerated, there is nevertheless a deep and 
v1idespread current of concern; and 'it 
finds expression and outlet in many -\vays 
both in the East and in the West. Nu
merous attempts have _been made to 
establish co1nmunities based on new 
concepts of human and spiritual values, 
detached to. a degree from the deadening 
ine~hanism of contemporary industrial 
societies. Recurring efforts :are made by 
thinkers all over the world. to get .men to 
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realise the need for IlC\V values and a ne\v 
simplicity in life, less bound to tnaterial 
things and based on the recognition of the 
value of the individual as a spiritual person, 
and not just a social auton1aton. 

Powe1· of the individual 

And yet, in spite of this picture, \Vhich 
inany find depressing and accept \Vithout 
question as true, it is still possible for 
the ordin.ary individtJ.al to 'vicld a quite 
remarkable influence. The World Refugee 
Year, for example, vvas the "brain child'' 
of tv.ro or three young Englishmen, and 
vvithin eighteen months of being conceived 
the plan was inaugurated, engaging the 
activities of governments, international 
organisations of all kinds, voluntary groups 
and societies and literally millions of indi .. 
viduals the \vorld over. 

~rhe International c;eophysical Year 
(IGY) was likewise first suggested by an 
individual scientist in discussion vvith a 
fe\v others, and vvhile it \Vas some eight 
years before it came into operation·
due primarily to the enor1nous scale and 
complexity of technical co .. operation re .. 
quirccl - this idea of one inan became in 
due course a unique demonstration of 
hu1nan capacity for co .. opcration on a 
'vorld scale. 

And in a similar vein, it is possible 
for a proposal from an ordinary n1an or 
\VOtnan living even in some isolated and 
re1note village to con1e up for discussion in 
the .General Assembly of the U nitecl 
Nations-the highest forum of humanity 
---\vithin two years of its- conception. 

This can be done because certain inter .. 
national organisations, for exa1nple, the 
World Federation of United Nations 
Associations, have the right u~der the 
Charter of the United Nations; to rcpre .. 
sent their vie,vs to -those specialised agen
cies \Vith \vhich they have Consultative 
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status, and to rcrj uCNt t.h1~ appropriate UN 
organ or agency -to c;onr;id(~r and discuss 
their vie,vs a.nd propo.<Jal">, 'l'hn.s the 
individtt'al jjbrain chikP' accepted by the 
vote of a local lJnit.ed Ni1tions Association 
branch can, jf acC(:ptcd nhlo by the 
Regional and the Naliilnal UNA, be 
placed before ""'"llbly of the World Fede
ration of United Ni-,1.ion i\i>sociations. -If 
adopted there, and presented to the 
appropriate UN -o•·gan~ this 11 brain child" 
1nay ultin1atcly be c1nboclicd in practical 
action at the world ]<OV<ol hy the UN. 

Nature lHlS a '\Vay or (:ornpensat.ing any 
extre1ne and on<>,sided dtvcloprncnt by 
the stin1ulation :lnd gro\vlh ()fits con1ple
menta1·y or opposhc" (;.unnnr :rviyrdal1 

the great S\vcdish Nociolt)ff,illt and inter
national ad1n.infotrn101' hnl> pointed out 
that side hy side \Vith the 1~1'()\\1 th of govern
ment agencies at local (district.) and 
national levels, <1JH1 lhc lJnitcd Nations 
and other lnlcr,,(~c)vtrnrncntnl Agencies 
on the international p_lrlnt\ there has 
been an _equally rapid f{l'.O\vth.,~--both _in 
the national sphe1'c Hnd inlt~rnationally .. -
of private organisaHons ;111d voluntary 
assoc~attons and SCJ(>ietieH representing 
every possible type or h11rnan grouping 
and interest., ('l'hesc have cnn1c to be 
called Non-(;ovc1·11n1ental ()1·ganisations 
and will be referred tn <t'l N<JO's fo'r the 
rest of this articl<~.) 

Government a:od_ th.e N(_jQ's. 

Myrdal points out thnt in the "VVestern 
democratic forrn or society voluntary 
organisations (NGO's) play a vitally 
important role, ln. facl, govern111cnt as a 
\Vhole, and govci-nnH~.nt departments in 
particulal-, a'epcnd on the kno\vledgc, 
resources and advice and co .. operation of 
NGO's to_ a Coinplcrcly unrealised e·xtent. 

If inforrnat:ipn is rt!quircd, 01· lt'gislation 
contemplated, -()r--an inqu',iry undertaken) 
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THE 'NGO l\lOVEMENT' 

it is to private and Non-Governn1ental 
organisations that inost governn1ents turn. 
Private bodies in fact have. the unique 
possibility to influence and mould legisla
tion in the formative stage, and in fact 
most radical and progressive legislation 
has its origins \vithin the ranks of \lolun
tary Societies and NGO's vvho bring 
pressure on govern1ncnts to initiate legis
lation necessary to make certain ideas and 
social developments possible. Similarly, 
once legislation has been enacted, the 
NGO's play a vital part in helping to put 
the principles and ideas e1nbo<liecl in this 
legislation into effect. Acting side by side 
vvith official government departn1cnts, 
private groups give la\v and diktat a 
hu1nan forn1 and face, and can, with their 
\Visclon1 and experience, ensure that 
"rules and regulatiOns 1

' are applied \Vith 
flexibility and humanity, 

,.fhere are today some 150 international 
organisations of an inter-Govcr1unental 
character, including of course the 1nembers 
of the "United Nations Family"; and 
60% of these have been founded since 
1945. In a \Vorld that has shrunk in 
size because of 1noclern transport and 
comn1unications, such a gro\vth is in
evitable. V\Tith the c1nergencc of the 
newer nations and the undeveloped coun
tries into full and active partnership in a 
\VOrld community the nu1nber of these 
organisations is sure to increase still 
f1.1rther, as \vill the number of official 
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and international civil servants \VOrking 
in the1n. Irrespective of v .. rl1ether this 
trend is desirable, there is .no vvay of 
reversing it. 

But the gro\vth of international N(;())s 
is an even nlorc ren1arkable story, and 
quite as significant. In the book "The 
1978 International Organisations founded 
since the Congress of \lienna" (1815), 
details are given of their proliferation in 
every area of hu1nan activity. Not only 
does the book docu1nent \Vhat is certainly 
the least knovvn aspect of international 
co-operation, but it also shows how certain 
countries and cities have been in the 
forefront or this movement. 

As the accompanying tables extracted 
fron1 this book sho,v, France has played 
an outstanding part in acting as a focal 
point and pioneer for this type of .inter
national \vork, and t\vice as many inter
national organisations have been founded 
and constituted in Paris as in any other 
city. 

It is also interesting to note that the 
first t\vo inter-national societies to be listed 
in the chi·onological table that forms the 
inajor portion of the book, are tv·:o near
esoteric groups, the Rosicrucian Order 
-ancient 1nystical order, Rosae Crucis, 
founded in 1693; and the General 
Conference of the New Church 
(Sweclenborgians) founded in l 783, 

Number of international organisations by countries 

Argentine IO Canada ·1 
:\ustralia 2 Chile G 
:\ustria 2{] Colmnbia 5 
Belgiun1 245 Crete: 
Bolivia I Cuba 14 
Brazil !l Czechoslovakia I :J 
Bulgaria l)cn1nark IB 
Belgian Congo Egypt :l 
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Finland 1 Pananvi ;J 
France +28 Peru 
Fr. East Africa 1 PhilHpltH':< '! 
(;cnnany 110 Poland !O 
Greece 2 Porluga! l 
Guata1nala 2 Ro11111anfo_ >' 
I-Iolland 85 Salvad!.'lr 
Hungary 10 Spain !l 
Iceland l SwNkn 2'{ 
India H S\-:·ltJ.r'rl;H11.l liH 
Iran l 'J\1rl{i;y 
I tal)' 84 Union ,_,.f gooili :\iHnr I 
Japan 1 U1\itt:d l(lnkiloff1 Jfjtl 
Luxemburg 11 lJrng-u;:1y ) 
:rvfexico 15 USA 
1'.1onaco 3 U8SR 
North Africa :l \l('/lt"/,U(')!fJ 

Norway 3 \'ui.\o~l;)vif\ 
Pakistan 2 

Number of international organisatioJlH in f)J•iotiljiU) t\itJc;,1 
A.1n~terclani 35 
Berlin 3:J 
Bnissels 160 
Copenhagen 18 
Gcne\'a 82 
'I'he Hague 2:) 
l,ondon 111 

In a sum1narised extract of 'fable I 
from the sa1ne book, the tremendously 
accelerated growth of all types of inter
national organisations, both private and 
inter-governmental, since the end of the 
second World War, should be specially 
noted. 'rhe fact that quite a nurnbcr of 

New Yi•rli 
P.-1rh1 
H.on)(: 
~tockl1fil1r1 

Viennn_ 
\VashlnP,U•11 
Zurkh 

the organ.isatiorrn_ tlHH_ h1~Vtt htM"in Jbunded 
are no longer f'.k-H1nt ),if_ )HJ u.v\d(~ncc of 
failure, but of111n -h1 fHJCJ"c-iw.~ Jor the 
organisatiorrn thnt- hJ:!V{q fi.i'.':hl1~,V(~d their 
objectives ani nu _kiiiJ~-4n· tiff:jH!htd and are 
therefore diNhrHHled, 

Number of international organisations formed. .J»oiwt~·!Htllif};1 *1~·u_t 1954 
Years Non-govern1ncntal Organisations (;n\'i'·i'JiHJNJ!HI btf\i'llli~ntion:-

forinccl active lod<ly li.•J·HiHl flfjj;H,_ iJ'i!lay 

l693-18i+ 33 20 j;f ;J 

1875-1899 130 70 j \I n 
1900-1919 355 l3:l ;.;j (j 

1920-194+ 566 375 ff 
194-5~195·1" 625 572 {lfi 

1709 1170 



THE 'NGO MOVEMEN'f1 

A new phase 

We are no\v entering a ne\\' and revolu~ 
tionary phase of extraordinary interest 
in the development of the work of the 
NGO's. Up to now, NGO's both na
tional and international) have been 
prCdo1ninantly a \Vestern pheno1nenon. 
'fhey are inost active in v,ihat have come 
to be called 11 \vestern deinocratic societies)), 
and indeed the adjoining tables show 
quite clearly that this is the case. And 
since today the net\vork of international 
NGO's covers all phases and areas of 
human life \vithout exception, \Ve are 
probably approaching the point where 
the actual number of international NGO's 
\Vill not increase at anything like the 
rate of recent years. '"'hat is happening 
ho,vever is that their \vork is beginning 
to extend quite rapidly into the under~ 

developed and uncommitted ·parts of the 
\vOrld. As nations in Asia, Africa and 
South America both gain independence 
and start the process of intensified and 
accelerated developn1ent, ·and as n1em
bers of these countries con1e into contact 
with the network of NGO's and see what 
tremendous contributions they make to 
society, they naturally wish to take part 
in the "movement", form national bran
ches of various world organisations, and 
link up with others oflike mind or engaged 
in sitnilar activities throughout the \vorld. 
And so all over the uuderdeveloped 
areas of the world, youth groups and 
1novements; p1:ofessional associations; 
trade unions; welfare societies; medical 
and scientific organisations; groups con
cerned with culture, philosophy and the 
afts; and many others are for1ning, and 
beginning to play a vital role in the 
economic, social, cultural and spiritual 
develop1nent of more than half the hu1nan 
race. 

It is \Vorth noting too that n1any of the 
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inore thoughtful leaders of international 
organisations recognise this shift in en1-
phasis for -the future of their \vork. Some 
have even stated that the most important 
\Vork they vvill do in the coming decades 
will lie in the underdeveloped parts of 
the \VOrld. One need only hnagine \Vhat 
international \VOn1en's organisations can 
contribute to the en1ancipation, education 
and raising of the status of \Vomen to 
appreciate the crucial role that many inter
national NGO's can play. This conscious 
recognitiOn for1ns the initial basis for v.rhat, 
at the international level, is already a 
nlajor factor in the formation of policy 
for many \Vorlcl organisations. 

'fhe second rnajor area of future dcvelopp 
inent, inore speculative and less inevitable 
than the worldwide extension of the 
NGO's as such, is that, in spite of their 
inunense diversity of function and work, 
there is growing up among the NGO's a 
consciousness that they form part of one ,, 
\vorld-\vide movement. The NGO's, the 
voluntary and private associations) are 
today recognising at the international 
level that they provide the complementary 
element in international life to Govern" 
ments and Inter"Governmental Agencies. 
It is not too much to say that this emerging 
consciousness of an underlying unity 
a1nong these organisations and in relation 
to the life of humanity as a whole, may be 
comparable in its long range significance, 
to the establishment of the League of 
Nations and then the lJnited ~ations, 

as steps to\vards some form of \vorld 
Government. 

For this n1overnent of NGO's is essen" 
tially a people 1s n1ovement. Through the 
various NGO's the peoples of the world, 
individual men and \Vomen, join together 
to \VOrk for various common causes. And 
since the vast majority of the NGO's 
are seeking to improve the lot of man 
in some \vay or other, this etnerging NGO 
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lv1ove1nent) as it has been called, can 
be regarded as a first atte1npt to coordi
nate the fOrces of humanity's altruis1n 
at the world level. 

One inust add that the inove1nent is as 
yet largely unconscious. But it exists; 
it grov.'s in strength; and some of the 
outlines of its possible future shape are 
already clear, e1nerging as they <lo to 
ineet· practical and functional needs. In 
Nev·: York for exan1ple, NGO's meet 
regularly to be briefed on various aspects 
of l]nitecl Nations \vork, and out of this 
has gro\vn an annual conference of Nq01s. 
NGO's \Vith special relationship to the 
\VOrk of different Specialised Agencies of 
the UN are regularly called for confe
rence and consultation by these Agencies. 
In I,ondon, a group of organisations 
engaged in i'.lternational \Vork is investi
gating the possibility of setting up an 
international centre for NGO's, both 
to provide them with badly needed office 
space and certain joint facilities, and 
also to provide conditions in \vhich closer 
interchange and relationship can develop 
among- organisations engaged in inter
national work. As major wol'ld service 
projects such as the World Refugee Y car, 
and the Freedo1n From Hunger ca1npaign 
\vhich require the cooperation of n1any 
different organisations for success, beco1nc 
more frequent, the habit and practice 
and pleasure of cooperation \Vill gro\\') 
and lead increasingly to a sense of realised 
unity an1ong the organisations and their 
officials. In fact in certain centres such 
as Brussels, c;eneva and Los Angeles, 
associations or councils of NGO's have 
already been fOr1ned~ and one inay confi
dently anticipate -n1any 1nore to be for1ned 
-in the next fi.~\\1 years. 

wont!) IJNlON-GOODWILL 

gn:nyl-h of N'()-() \vork on iht international 
plane hi!•; bccll I.he rnle of' ih0 UN and the 
Spcciali§td ,'\1l1:ntl_1:'!H; l t b the recognition 
accord1:d by tht;- lJN 10 the -NC;Q)s that 
has dnne -lHfirt 1.!11i_1i anytlii.nfJ else to foster 
a true intcrnnJi_cin;.tl r:oniic_iou~ncss a1nong 
thcrn. AnotlH\!' t}KMa1J h1l 1!11tnH~nt has been 
the \vork ofiHir:h qfg:irril!intlnnfl ns the Union 
of lnt.ernai.lorH\l one of whose 
publicr1tkn1ii Ji!:J_i} hettn l'l~fbf-i_'ed to earlier 
in t.hb a1'lif:in,- Hy -thnir N';/:!j!crnatic docn~ 
1ncntaliou l'if lhc droV(dopnv;nt of inter .. 
national \\'()f'k ilHi~!; JHt\in 1nadc explicit 
and cl<:ilf' '<Vh11J ri)lf{hl olh1_~r,vise have 
been a rccognhr:d bot. Mt1lne\vhat shadowy 
picture,. iouJ hi!Vt: helprd bring an av01areM 
ncss or -,vh.1t _l!i -Ji.i1p!H>i1ln:r.;: ln conscious 
focus. 

VVhilc !if:n'ctdi:Hlo_n t\ri(l pr<~diction is 
ahvays rlu.0H'}'1 lt n(Sf:'iHif r:.IJ11if' lhat \Vithin 
the IH\X1. l\Vfl iht\l'f -\vill emerge 
a rccogninnhlf n11d ;\)fl-\'filiJus(y interrelated 
intcrna!l1)1)1ti nf Nf;()'s, main
tainjng 11'_\entUY HiH.I cr1i:lfH'r1:1tive relations 
and clr'JHf\ lri!f'l'~cf,fH!HUHic1ttlon. Each 
organis1.1t.ic-,Jl 01" gn:_111p,- -'Hiltilt fi.1lfilling its 
o\vn par1lcnli11' foondtJn tvH! joi11 \vith the 
others to coi:-JJ)Pl'Hl-fi :i:_in frh\k~f Utf!_k:s ofv-1orld 
service !hat l\f(Jitl!1- l-'ll-t-_hf\y1.'nid the capacity 
of any on(t of llH:tHL 

rI'huS 1.h(~- \V(H'id-0-·v;itl6 ~H::.1_,\Vl)J'){ of Govern" 
111ental anrl 'I 1tt(~i' ·(J•ri/t<tfJi_n1nn1al- 1\gencics 
\Vill be pta'nllnllnd il- hHJ7ely -knit \vorld
\vicle grou1)in14 dJe organised 

And lest any-forces of' hH_nH~n nJtf'i_JlNrn, 
one think th;~t tlliM hr- one tnore 

\VI) \Vould re
quoted and 

tht" lndiviclual -to 

burea ucr;1 He 
n1ind hirn ""f lh~, 
den1onstrai(t-I p1Hv1:~r 

influence c-V1t1)iii nH_ -thf? hJi{h'hr1 tional _plane. 
Gunnar }V1}rnL1i hn11 _that the 
individual i1Jfh1Y iii no\ 
but·- hai; g-ri:-ttH-r)r -Ol?J)t;:trlH_Hh:l\b 

po\verful 
to influ~ 

Conscious network. ence (~vent~ tl'liil\ , 11rn1 
there is nil~ uh 

Ccrt_ainly 
lo_ illlpport_ this 

t!f,C)\VIWL \-VO:dtl,,,vidc net-One of the decisive factors in the view, an.d ___ JJ-1(; 
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A CASE FOR UNILATERAL DISARlv1AMENT 

\vork of voluntary and NGO,s can an<l 
should provide a channel for such an 
influence, and not a barrier. 

'l'he conclusive argu1ncnt to support 
this vie\v lies surely' in the very nature and 
tradition of voluntary \vork. All radical 
rnove1nents and pioneering dcvelopn1ents 
along almost every line of hu1nan thought 
are pioneered by the fe\v. J\t a fairly early 
stage radical thought often einbodies 
itself in a group or association 
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so as to better influence society. Even 
the oldest and the 111ost settled NGO'-s 
had pioneering and even revolutionary 
beginnings. Nothing on earth can stop 
rnen of goodvvill and spiritual intention 
combining together for the con1mon good, 
and \Vhile this tendency in inan exists 
one can assert \Vith confidence that a 
\Vorld~\vi<le grouping- of NGO's can be a 
profoundly stabilising and beneficent 
influence, and not a hindrance to the free 
HoV\1 of hu1nan life. 

A Case for Unilateral Disarmament 
ERICH FROMM 

l~'rich J?ronnn 1'.s a l)rofessor at the }lational U11iversi()' of 1Vlexico, and 
lectures at the H1illiani 11lanson Hlhite Institute of I)s)'chiat1y J>s)'Cho
ana(ysis, and Psycholo/{,)'· .Anwng ln'.s 1na1!J' books fire 'F'ear o_f l!'reedorn,' 
i 77w .Art of !Joving', and 'The Sane Socief:Y'. 

THERE is little doubt that the proposal 
fol' a unilateral disarmament-

in the broad sense of the unconditional 
dis1nantling of a country's inilitary estab
lishment-will be acceptable neither to 
the United States nor to the Soviet Union 
in the imnl.ediatc future. Hence, inasM 
n1uch · as this paper is concerned \vith 
practical suggestions for arms control, it 
proposes another and very limited concept 
of unilateral disar1nament. rrhe basic idea 
underlying it is that of a radical change 
of our inethod of negotiating inultilateral 
disarmament. The change implies that 
we give up the present method of bargain
ing in Which every concession we make is 
dependent ·on a ·correspo!lding and guaran~ 
·teed collcession on the part of the Russians; 
that instead we take, unilaterally, gradual 

steps towards <lisarn1ament in the expecta
tion that the llussians \vill reciprocate and 
that thus the present deadlock in the 
negotiations can he broken through. 

In order to describe the nature of this 
policy of unilateral steps1 I cann~t in1-
prove on the follo\ving description by Os
good, \Vho, as far as I know, was the first 
to express this idea in t\VO brilliant and 
profound articles. H'I'o be inaximally effec
tive", he, \Vrites, "in inducing the ene1ny 
to reciprocate, a unilateral act ( 1) should, 
in terms of n1ilita1J1 aggression, be clearly 
disadvantageous to the side inaking it, 
yet not cripplingly so; (2) should be such 
as to be clearly perceived by the enemy 
as reducing his external threat; (3) should 
not increase the enen1y's threat to our 
heartland; (4) should be such that .reci-


